Nearly 16,000 people worldwide die from preventable injuries each day. While natural disasters kill an average of 90,000 people annually, nearly 60% of American adults have not practiced what to do in a disaster. The Alliance Center provides a variety of emergency resources to help our building occupants be prepared and safe in these instances.

The intent of this feature is to provide resources, personnel and training to help organizations, families and individuals respond to diverse emergency situations.

Nearly 16,000 people worldwide die from preventable injuries each day. While natural disasters kill an average of 90,000 people annually, nearly 60% of American adults have not practiced what to do in a disaster. The Alliance Center provides a variety of emergency resources to help our building occupants be prepared and safe in these instances.

HIGHLIGHTS OF WHAT WE’VE DONE

**FIRST AID SUPPLIES**
Building occupants and visitors have access to a first aid station located on the first floor along with portable first aid kits found on all of the other floors.

**QUICK ACTION DOCUMENTS**
These are available at the front desk and on every floor with the portable first aid kits. These documents outline crucial steps to take during a variety of emergency events.

**AVAILABLE AED**
The AED on the first floor is accessible from anywhere in the building in under 3 minutes. CPR and AED training is offered annually to regular building occupants.

**BENEFITS**
Providing emergency resources and supplementing them with occupant training on CPR, first aid, AED use can increase individual response time and help improve survival rates. CPR and AED training alone can increase victim survival rates by nearly 40%.

Learn more about all of the features at thealliancecenter.org/wellhealthsafetyrating